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use of neurotransmitter precursors for treatment of depression
element of the model of depression most widely held by neurobiologists today.1 nearly all of
the drugs used to treat depression appear to enhance neurotransmission in one or both of
these systems. in fact, understanding of the mechanism of action of antidepressant drugs in
part gave rise to the model of depression.
the “chemical imbalance” theory as a cause for anxiety and
the “chemical imbalance” theory as a cause for anxiety and depressive disorders officially put
to rest! depression is caused by an imbalance of certain chemicals in the brain. normally,
these “chemical messengers” help nerve cells the chemical imbalance theory as a cause for
anxiety and depressive disorders is not true.
lithium as a nutrient - journal of the american physicians
toxicity, depression/anxiety, alcoholism, and drug addiction. lithium is an essential element
and rarely discussed in western medicine, though it is fairly common knowledge among those
involved in lithium as a nutrient timothy m. marshall, ph.d.
adult and adolescent depression screening, diagnosis, and
adult and adolescent depression screening, diagnosis, a major element of bhi is transitioning
primary care social workers to a new role—that of the center is staffed by a board-certified
adolescent medicine physician, a child and adolescent psychologist, a consulting child and
adolescent psychiatrist, pediatric and psychiatric
figure 1: mental health intervention spectrum, institute
figure 1: mental health intervention spectrum, institute of medicine, 2009 new york state
prevention agenda promote mental health and prevent substance abuse action plan defining
the problem mental and emotional well being is essential to overall health.1 at any given time,
almost one in five young
come train with us in paradise integrative five element
integrative medicine setting the following will be discussed: • integrative five element approach
to chronic fatigue, ptsd, anxiety and depression • five element integrative cancer treatment
based on ron’s extensive experience at an integrative cancer center
a traditional chinese medicine approach in treating
pathogenesis of depression in western medicine western medicine describes the etiology of
depression in terms of biological, psychological, social and soci- according to the
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“five-element” theory, wood (the liver) generates fire (the heart or brain), which is indicative
anxiety - seattlechildrens
phone or in person in 1-2 weeks, and stop medicine if agitation or increased anxiety. try a
second ssri if first is not helpful. think about comorbidity: depression and adhd are common.
~50% of kids with anxiety have 2 or more anxiety diagnoses. mild problem (noticeable, but
basically functioning ok)
common elements in guidelines for prescribing opioids for
common elements in guidelines for prescribing opioids for chronic pain opinion) and conflict of
interest management (disclosure, voting recusal) (see table). according to the in stitute of
medicine, trustworthy clinical practice common elements in guidelines for prescribing opioids
for chronic pain
care plan development - anthem inc.
care plan development . depression screening . element 6 : play/stress management
techniques . eric coleman, md, mph, is professor of medicine and head of the division of
health care policy and research at the university of colorado anschutz medical campus. dr.
coleman is the director of the care transitions program, aimed at
psychiatry h&p cc: hpi - michigan state university
from his mother’s medicine cabinet. he was stabilized and then care was transferred to the
psychiatry inpatient service. this is his first suicide attempt. patient will receive inpatient care
for depression until suicidal ideation can be reassessed and risk of future attempts can be
minimized. patient will participate in daily group and
making medicare wellness visits - american academy of
making medicare wellness visits work in practice arnold e. cuenca, do, caqsm ment
assessment, then complete a phq-9 depression screening questionnaire and mini mental
status exam
psychiatry patient write-up #2 cc: follow-up: “i’m doing
psychiatry patient write-up #2 cc: follow-up: “i’m doing better.” hpi: ms. x, a 56 yowf with a
history of paranoid schizophrenia and major depressive her depression was a 3/10 at the last
visit and improving. she says her mood is stable as long as she keeps busy. she denies any
suicidal or homicidal ideation.
new and old concept for healthcare - vanderbilt university
new and old concept for healthcare chong-bin zhu, phd, omd, lac associate professor what is
acupuncture •is with thousands of years’ history •is one of the key components of traditional
chinese medicine (tcm) an old concept for healthcare in the east
by order of the air force instruction 44-172 secretary of
instruction deletes the requirement for a resiliency element and function. additionally, family
advocacy program (fap) documentation will be maintained in a separate fap record. also, the
command-directed evaluation process has been changed to include the role of supervisors.
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